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Abstract: 

The present paper tackles the problem of the incomprehensibility of 

Quran translations for non-Arabic-speaking non-Muslims. Translating 

the Quran is a challenging task. Some scholars argue that the Quran is 

untranslatable. However, non-Arabic-speaking Muslims are in dire 

need for reading the Quran translated. Even if the translations are 

difficult to understand, they do their best to overcome this 

incomprehensibility and communicate with their holy book as far as 

they can. The case with non-Muslims is quite different. The majority 

of non-Muslims have no any motive to read such difficult translations. 

It is the Muslim translators who need to perform the duty of 

communicating (tablīgh) the Quran for them. Nevertheless, the too 

many retranslations of the Quran are still unable to make the Quran 

clear for readers in general and for non-Muslim readers in particular. 

The researcher addresses the problem of the need for differentiating 

between translating the Quran for Muslims and for non-Muslims. 

There should be special translations of the Quran to introduce its 

content to non-Arabic-speaking non-Muslims in a way that suits their 

minds. The study suggests drawing on the method of Prophet 

Muhamed in calling non-Muslims to Islam; namely "gradualism" to 

solve the problem. Introducing Islam to non-Muslims, Prophet 

Muhamed used to start with the fundamental teachings of belief and 

then arrange the detailed applications according to their priorities. 

Some years after the death of Prophet Muhamed, Muslim scholars 

deduced all the relevant jurisprudential rulings of the prophetic 

principle of "gradualism" and gave them the name of "fiqhut tadarruj" 

or "jurisprudence of gradualism". This research explains the 

evidences, principles, and sub-branches of "jurisprudence of 

gradualism" and suggests how they can be applied to produce 

simplified versions of Quran translations suitable for non-Muslim 

target readers. 
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Introduction 

The Quran is a universal message that God sent to mankind at all 

times and all places. After delivering the Quran to the people of his 

time, Prophet Muhamed entrusted Muslims to keep communicating it 

to all human beings all over the world, regardless of their races, 

colors, cultures, or languages. With the spread of Islam in no-Arabic-

speaking countries, translating the Quran became a duty that many 

Muslim translators strived to perform. For other cultural and academic 

purposes, also non-Muslim translators exerted much effort in 

translating the book. The Quran, as a result, got translated into most 

human languages and readers nowadays can easily find its translations 

available in bookstores and websites. However, the problem of the 

untranslatability of the Quran has long been a battleground for 

scholars with differing schools of thinking. The challenging nature of 

the text forces translators to retry translating it every now and then. In 

some languages, like English for example, there are too many 

"translations" or, more accurately, "re-translations" of the Quran that 

all try, in vain, to overcome the untranslatability of the miraculous 

book. The translators' endless repetitions of retranslating the Quran 

remind of the myth of Sisyphus; the tyrant that gods forced to roll an 

immense rock up a hill to roll back down every time it neared the top 

and repeat this action for eternity.  

Despite their valuable efforts, the majority of translators of the Quran 

adhere to the source text and imprison themselves in its form and 

style. The language of those source-oriented translations sounds 

strange and incomprehensible to the target readers after all. The 

translators of the Quran do not give the expectations and backgrounds 

of the target readers the due attention they deserve. They ignore the 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eternity
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fact that a translator should know who is addressed by his translation 

in order to decide which choices can best communicate the message of 

the source text to her. The translators of the Quran seem totally 

oblivious of the difference between Muslim target readers and non-

Muslim target readers. If a Muslim reader has difficulty with the 

language of the Quran translation, a non-Muslim reader has 

difficulties with both its language and content. Having a different 

language, different culture, and first of all, different religion, a non-

Muslim should not be expected to understand, or even read, a source-

oriented translation of the Quran. To put it frankly, she has no drive at 

all to read any of those so-called "Quran translations". 

Actually, Muslim translators are legally responsible for 

communicating (tablīgh) the message of the Quran to non-Muslim 

target readers. In order to perform their duty of Da'wah , Muslim 

translators need to do something more than just translating the Quran. 

If Quran translations are incomprehensible for Muslim target readers, 

they are completely opaque for non-Muslim ones. Even if Muslim 

target readers have different language and culture, they, as Muslims, 

are familiar with the Quran, the teachings of Islam and the rulings of 

Sharia. Most importantly, they have a motive to read the Quran. By 

their very nature, translations are less valuable than source texts. No 

one chooses to read a translation unless she is obliged to do this, in 

order to communicate with a more important source text. Non-Arabic-

speaking Muslims, accordingly, take the pains of reading strange and 

incomprehensible translations of the Quran because they realize that 

the source text is more valuable. Non-Arabic-speaking non-Muslims, 

on the other hand, have different language, different culture, and 

different religion. They do not need to read the Quran. Even if they try 

to take a look at any of those translations, they will be faced with 

unfathomable language and complicated content that will force them 

to discontinue reading: 
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: e.g.  

ِٓ فٍََُٙ  ٍْ قَ اشْٕرََ ْٛ َّٓ ٔغَِاءً فَ ِٓ ۚ فاَِْ وُ ٍْ ًُ دَظِّ الُْْٔصٍََ صْ ِِ وَشِ  ُْ ۖ ٌٍِزَّ لََدِوُ ْٚ ُٗ فًِ أَ ُُ اٌٍَـّ ا ذشََنَ ۖ ٌُٛصٍِىُ َِ َّٓ شٍُصُاَ 

ا ذَ  َّّ ِِ ذُطُ  ا اٌغُّ َّ ُْٕٙ ِِّ ادِذٍ  َٚ  ًِّ ِٗ ٌىُِ ٌْ َٛ لِْتََ َٚ ادِذَجً فٍََٙاَ إٌِّصْفُ ۚ  َٚ ئِْ وَأدَْ  ٌذٌَ ۚ فاَِْ َٚ َٚ  ٌَُٗ َْ شَنَ ئِْ وَا

ٓ تَ  ِِ ذُطُ ۚ  ِٗ اٌغُّ ِِّ جٌ فلَُِِ َٛ َْ ٌَُٗ ئخِْ سُُ ۚ فاَِْ وَا ِٗ اٌصٍُّ ِِّ اُٖ فلَُِِ َٛ سِشَُٗ أتََ َٚ َٚ ٌذٌَ  َٚ  ُ ُْ ٌىَُٓ ٌَّٗ صٍَِّحٍ ٌَّ َٚ عْْذِ 

ُْ أَ  ُ َْ أٌَُّٙ ُْ لََ ذذَْسُٚ أتَْٕاَؤُوُ َٚ  ُْ ٍٓ ۗ آتاَؤُوُ ٌْ ْٚ دَ َٗ ٌُٛصًِ تِٙاَ أَ َّْ اٌٍَـّ ِٗ ۗ ئِ َٓ اٌٍَـّ ِِّ ُْ ٔفَْعًْا ۚ فشٌَِضَحً  لْشَبُ ٌىَُ

ا ًّ ا دَىٍِ ًّ َْ عٍٍَِ  (11)عٛسج إٌغاء:  وَا

Allah (thus) directs you as regards your children‟s (inheritance): to the 

male a portion equal to that of two females: if only daughters two or 

more their share is two-thirds of the inheritance; if only one her share 

is a half. For parents a sixth share of the inheritance to each if the 

deceased left children; if no children and the parents are the (only) 

heirs the mother has a third; if the deceased left brothers (or sisters) 

the mother has a sixth. (The distribution in all cases is) after the 

payment of legacies and debts. Ye know not whether your parents or 

your children are nearest to you in benefit. These are settled portions 

ordained by God and God is All-Knowing All-Wise. (ʻAlī, 2008) 

This shows that translating the Quran is not the best way to introduce 

the book for non-Muslim target readers.  If translating the Quran for 

non-Muslims is a task of Daw'ah, it is most relevant here to draw on 

the method Prophet Muhamed (PBUH) adopted to introduce Islam to 

non-Muslims for the first time; namely "gradualism". Prophet 

Muhamed was very patient with people who were not familiar with 

the teachings of Islam. He wisely realized that an abrupt change of 

people's deep-rooted beliefs is unthinkable. Preferring to stick to their 

religious comfort zone, people would immediately refuse any new 

religion, if it is not introduced to them bit by bit. This is why Prophet 

Muhamed (PBUH) recommended gradualism as the best strategy for 

communicating "tablīgh" Islam/Quran to non-Muslims. Accordingly, 

His companions and their successors used to apply gradualism in 

calling non-Muslims for Islam. Some centuries later, Islamic scholars 
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studied the principle of gradualism in Islam and deduced different 

applications and rulings from it in a branch of jurisprudence known as 

"jurisprudence of gradualism" (fiqhut tadarruj).  

Question of Research 

Can "gradualism jurisprudence" provide solutions for the problem of 

the incomprehensibility of Quran translations for non-Muslims? Can 

Muslim translators apply its principles to communicate the Quran for 

non-Muslim target readers more effectively? 

Review of Literature 

Reading an ocean of researches about Quran translations, one can 

comfortably say that the challenges of translating the Quran divide 

researchers into two contradicting extremes. The first argue that the 

Quran is completely untranslatable. The other imprison themselves in 

a vicious circle of minor detail studies about issues like: translating 

the oath in Quran, translating prepositions in the Quran, translating the 

disjoined letters in the Quran, etc. Those who confidently say the 

Quran is untranslatable overlook the responsibility of Muslim 

translators to communicate the Quran to non-Muslim target readers. 

Those who study the details of Quran translations take the famous 

Quran translations for granted and keep analyzing their pros and cons 

endlessly. They do not ask themselves whether those translations 

succeeded in communicating the Quran to non-Muslim target readers 

or not.  

The present study suggests applying the principles of "gradualism 

jurisprudence" on translating the Quran for non-Muslim target readers. 

It tries to find out how gradualism principles in Islam can help create 

an alternative process of communicating (tablīgh) the Quran to non-

Muslim target readers other than translation. The paper gives a brief 

account of the evidences and principles of gradualism in Islam. It then 

tries to deduce from them the possible applications on translating the 
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Quran for non-Muslims. It, finally, gives a suggested sample of 

application of principles of "gradualism jurisprudence" on translating 

the Quran for non-Muslims. 

What is "gradualism jurisprudence" in Islam (fiqhut tadarruj)? 

The term "fiqh" in Islam means the human understanding of the divine 

Islamic law as revealed in the Quran and the teachings and practices 

of Prophet Muhammad and his companions (Vogel, 2000).The word 

"tadarruj" in Arabic denotes gradualism. It is derived from the word 

„darajah’ that means a stair. In Islamic literatures, the term "tadarruj; 

i.e. gradualism " refers to adopting a policy of social reform that 

depends on gradual change rather than sudden revolution (Qaderi, 

2021). There are many evidences that show how Islam recommends 

gradualism as the best policy for inviting non-Muslims to change their 

deep-rooted beliefs.  

Evidences of gradualism (tadarruj) in Islam 

1-Evidences from the Quran 

The Quran was revealed to Prophet Muhammed gradually throughout 

23 years; 13 years in Mecca and 10 years in Madina: 

 (101)الإعشاء:  ٚلشآٔا فشلٕاٖ ٌرمشأٖ عٍى إٌاط عٍى ِىس ٚٔـضٌٕاٖ ذٕـضٌلا
And we have sent down this Quran piecemeal so that you may recite it 

to the people gradually piece by piece, and We have sent it down by 

gradual Revelations (to suit particular occasions). (Maududi) 

The Meccan verses of the Quran are different in form and content 

from the Madinan ones. Inviting the ignorant polytheist Meccans to 

adopt a new religion, the Quranic verses revealed in Mecca came brief 

and direct. They mainly address the fundamental principles of Islam; 

like monotheism, prophets, morals, resurrection, heaven and hell: 

e.g. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Quran
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Muhammad
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 َٛ ُ٘ ًۡ ُ  لُ ُ  (1) أدََذٌ  ٱللَّّ ذُ  ٱللَّّ َّ ُۡ ٌٌُٛذَۡ  (2) ٱٌصَّ ٌَ َٚ ُۡ ٌٍَذِۡ  ا أدََذُ   (3) ٌَ ًٛ ُۥ وُفُ ُۡ ٌىَُٓ ٌَّٗ ٌَ )عٛسج  َٚ

 الإخلاص(

Say: He is God, The One and Only ; 2. God, the Eternal, Absolute ;3. 

He begetteth not, Nor is He begotten ;4. And there is none Like unto 

Him. (ʻAlī, 2008)  

After 13 years of Da'wah in Mecca, Prophet Muhamed and his 

companions immigrated to Madina. The diverse and civilized society 

there was broadminded enough to absorb the more sophisticated 

legislations of Islam. Accordingly, the Quranic verses revealed in 

Madina are longer and more detailed than the Meccan ones. They 

address the rulings of Sharia concerning issues like fasting, 

almsgiving, and inheritance: e.g. 

ُْ ئِْ ٌَّ  اجُىُ َٚ ا ذشََنَ أصَْ َِ ُْ ٔصِْفُ  ٌىَُ ا َٚ َّّ ِِ تعُُ  ُُ اٌشُّ ٌذٌَ فٍَىَُ َٚ  َّٓ ٌَُٙ َْ ٌذٌَ ۚ فاَِْ وَا َٚ  َّٓ ُ ُْ ٌىَُٓ ٌَّٙ

 َٚ  ُْ ُْ ٌىَُٓ ٌَّىُ ُْ ئِْ ٌَّ ا ذشََوْرُ َّّ ِِ تعُُ  َّٓ اٌشُّ ٌَُٙ َٚ  ۚ ٍٓ ٌْ ْٚ دَ َٓ تِٙاَ أَ صٍَِّحٍ ٌُٛصٍِ َٚ ٓ تعَْْذِ  ِِ  ۚ َٓ ٌذٌَ ۚ ذشََوْ

 ُّ َّٓ اٌصُّ ٌذٌَ فٍََُٙ َٚ  ُْ َْ ٌىَُ َْ فاَِْ وَا ئِْ وَا َٚ  ۗ ٍٓ ٌْ ْٚ دَ َْ تِٙاَ أَ صٍَِّحٍ ذُٛصُٛ َٚ ٓ تعَْْذِ  ِِّ ا ذشََوْرُُ ۚ  َّّ ِِ  ُٓ

ذُطُ ۚ فاَِْ وَأُٛا أوَْصَ  ا اٌغُّ َّ ُْٕٙ ِِّ ادِذٍ  َٚ  ًِّ ْٚ أخُْدٌ فٍَىُِ ٌَُٗ أرٌَ أَ َٚ شَأجٌَ  ِْ ِٚ ا ًٌ ٌُٛسَزُ وَلَاٌحًَ أَ شَ سَجُ

سُِ ۚ ُْ شُشَوَاءُ فًِ اٌصٍُّ ٌهَِ فَُٙ
ٓ رََٰ صٍَِّحً  ِِ َٚ ضَاسٍّ ۚ  ُِ ٍْشَ  ٍٓ غَ ٌْ ْٚ دَ صٍَِّحٍ ٌُٛصَىَٰ تِٙاَ أَ َٚ ٓ تعَْْذِ  ِِ

 ٌُ ٌُ دٍٍَِ ُٗ عٍٍَِ اٌٍَـّ َٚ  ۗ ِٗ َٓ اٌٍَـّ  (12)إٌغاء:   ◯ِِّ

In what your wives leave your share is a half if they leave no child; 

but if they leave a child ye get a fourth; after payment of legacies and 

debts. In what ye leave their share is a fourth if ye leave no child; but 

if ye leave a child they get an eighth; after payment of legacies and 

debts. If the man or woman whose inheritance is in question has left 

neither ascendants nor descendants but has left a brother or a sister 

each one of the two gets a sixth; but if more than two they share in a 

third; after payment of legacies and debts; so that no loss is caused (to 

anyone). Thus is it ordained by God and God is All-Knowing Most 

Forbearing. (ʻAlī, 2008) 

Even in Madina, the old habits of people at that time, like drinking; 

gambling and slavery, were also prohibited in the Quran gradually. 
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For example, drinking and gambling were first considered unadvisable 

in the Quran, and then, some years later, they got completely 

prohibited: e.g. 

  َُآ أوَْثش َّ ُٙ ُّ ئشِْ َٚ فعُِ ٌٍَِّٕاطِ  َـٰ َٕ َِ َٚ ٌٌُۭ وَثٍِشٌٌۭ  آ ئشِْ َّ ِٙ ًْ فٍِ ٍْغِشِ ۖ لُ َّ
ٌْ ٱ َٚ شِ  ّْ ٌْخَ ِٓ ٱ ٌغَْ ـٍَُٛٔهََ عَ

ا ۗ )اٌثمشج  َّ ِٙ ٓ َّٔفْعِْ ِِ212) 

They ask thee concerning wine and gambling. Say: “In them is great 

sin and some profit for men; but the sin is greater than the 

profit.” They ask thee how much they are to spend; say: “What is 

beyond your needs.” Thus doth God make clear to you His Signs: in 

order that ye may consider. (ʻAlī, 2008) 

  ًِ َّ ْٓ عَ ِِّ ُُ سِجْظٌٌۭ  َـٰ ٱلْْصٌََْ َٚ ٱلَْْٔصَابُ  َٚ ٍْغِشُ  َّ ٌْ ٱ َٚ شُ  ّْ ٌْخَ ا ٱ َّ ا۟ ئَِّٔ ٓٛ ُٕ َِ َٓ ءَا اَ ٱٌَّزٌِ أٌَُّٓٙ َـٰ ٌَ

َْ )اٌّائذج  ُْ ذفٍُْذُِٛ ِٓ فٱَجْرَٕثُُِٖٛ ٌعٍَََّْىُ َـٰ ٍْطَ  (20ٱٌشَّ

O ye who believe! intoxicants and gambling (dedication of) stones and 

(divination by) arrows are an abomination of Satan‟s handiwork: 

eschew such (abomination) that ye may prosper. (ʻAlī, 2008) 

1- Evidences from Sunnah 

There are many situations in Prophet Muhamed's life that show how 

he adopted gradualism in inviting people to Islam. He used to take the 

invitees' religious beliefs into consideration and try to explain to them 

the teachings of Islam step by step. When he sent his spokesman to 

invite people in Yemen to Islam, his first priority was just to preach 

them monotheism:  

فماي ئٔه عرأذً  آٌٍّ ئٌى ِعْارا أْ إٌثً صٍى الله عٍٍٗ ٚعٍُ تعْس اتٓ عثاط عٓ

فاْ ُ٘  فادعُٙ ئٌى شٙادج أْ لَ ئٌٗ ئلَ الله ٚأًٔ سعٛي الله أً٘ اٌىراب لِٛا ِٓ

أطاعٛا ٌزٌه فأعٍُّٙ أْ الله افرشض عٍٍُٙ خّظ صٍٛاخ فً وً ٌَٛ ٌٍٍٚح فاْ ُ٘ 

شض عٍٍُٙ صذلح ذإخز ِٓ أغٍٕائُٙ فرشد فً أطاعٛا ٌزٌه فأعٍُّٙ أْ الله افر

 فمشائُٙ...
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Ibn „Abbās reported that Prophet Muhamed sent Mu„ādh to Yemen, 

he said to him: “You are going to meet people who received a 

Scripture. So, let the first thing to which you invite them be to admit 

the Oneness of God. If they obey you in this, then inform them that 

God has enjoined five prayers in every day and night upon them. If 

they obey you in this, then inform them that God has enjoined a 

charity, to be taken from the rich and given to the poor of them. …(as 

cited in Qaderi, 2021) 

Prophet Muhamed was also keen on simplifying the teachings of 

Islam for them: 

ِٓ فمَاَيَ:  َّ ٍَ ٌْ عَْارًا ئٌِىَ ا ُِ َٚ ُِٛعَى  ُٖ أتَاَ  َُ جَذَّ عٍََّ َٚ  ِٗ ٍْ ُ عٍََ ًُّ صٍََّى اللهَّ شَا »تعََْسَ إٌَّثِ لََ ذعَُْغِّ َٚ شَا  ٌغَِّ

لََ ذُٕفَِّشَا َٚ شَا  تشَِّ َٚ 

When the Prophet sent his grandfather Abu Musa and Mu'adh to the 

Yemen he said, “Make things easy and do not make them difficult; 

gladden and do not scare; ….” (as cited in Ṣuwayṣ, 2020)   

Prophet Muhamed used to avoid shocking non-Muslims with a lot of 

religious obligations that would sound for them too difficult to accept. 

When the people of Thaqif refused "Zakat" and "Jihad" at the 

beginning of Da'wah, Prophet Muhamed agreed most patiently. He 

farsightedly said that they would perform both "Zakat" and "Jihad" 

later; when they become Muslims: 

ثَّاحِ  ُٓ اٌصَّ ُٓ تْ ٌْذَغَ شَٕاَ ا ٌْدُ   …دَذَّ ، شمٍَِفٍ ئرِْ تاٌَعََْدْ لاَيَ اشْرشََطدَْ  لاَيَ عَأَ ِْ
ْٓ شَأْ جَاتشًِا عَ

ًَّ صٍى الله  عَ إٌَّثِ ِّ ُ عَ َّٗ أَٔ َٚ لََ جِٙاَدَ  َٚ ٍْٙاَ  ْْ لََ صَذَلحََ عٍََ ًِّ صٍى الله عٍٍٗ ٚعٍُ أَ عٍَىَ إٌَّثِ

َْ   "  عٍٍٗ ٚعٍُ تعَْْذَ رٌَهَِ ٌمَُٛيُ  َْ  عٍَرَصََذَّلُٛ ِ٘ذُٚ ٌجَُا ٛا ئرَِا أَ  َٚ ُّ    .   " عٍَْ

Al Hasan bin Sabbah … reported that he asked Jabir about the 

condition of Thaqif when they took the oath of allegiance. He said: 

They stipulated to the Prophet that they would neither give sadaqah 

nor participate in Jihad. He then heard the Prophet saying: Later on 

they will perform both sadaqah and Jihad when they embrace Islam. 

(Sunnah.com) 
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Prophet Muhamed used to respect the customs and traditions of people 

who were not yet familiar with Islam. He refused, for example, to 

change anything in the Ka'bah to avoid hurting the feelings of the 

polytheist Meccans at that time. In the pre-Islamic era, the Ka'bah was 

considered a holy place in Mecca where the Arabs used to keep their 

idols and practice their polytheist pilgrimage:  

ٌا عائشح؛ ٌٛلَ أْ لِٛه دذٌس عٙذُ٘ _ أي تىفش “ومٛي إٌثً صٍى الله عٍٍٗ ٚعٍُ: 

  “ _ ٌٕمضد اٌىعْثح فجعٍْد ٌٙا تاتٍٓ، تاتاً ٌذخً ِٕٗ إٌاط، ٚتاتاً ٌخشجْٛ ِٕٗ

Once the Prophet said, 'O `Aisha! Had not your people been still close 

to the pre-Islamic period of ignorance (infidelity)! I would have 

dismantled the Ka`ba and would have made two doors in it; one for 

entrance and the other for exit." Later on Ibn Az-Zubair did the same. 

(Sunnah.com) 

Finally, and most importantly perhaps, Prophet Muhamed urged 

people in all places and all times to follow the teachings of Islam 

gently and gradually. He argued that Islam is too strong to be adopted 

all at once: 

 لاي سعٛي الله صٍى الله عٍٍٗ ٚعٍُ ئْ ٘زا اٌذٌٓ ِرٍٓ فأٚغٍٛا فٍٗ تشفك

“Verily, this religion is firmly solid, so come into it gently.” (As cited 

in Daily Hadith) 

2- Evidences from the lives of Aṣ-Ṣaḥābah 

 Lady ʻĀʼishah 

Lady ʻĀʼishah mentions that the first Surahs of Quran revealed in 

Mecca, while she was still a child, were only about fundamental issues 

of Islam; like Heaven and Hell. She explained that if the Meccans 

were asked to abide by strict rulings before they adopt Islam, they 

would never accept that. The sophisticated Surahs that tackle the 

detailed rulings of Islam were not revealed, according to Lady 
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ʻĀʼishah, until she grew up and became a wife of Prophet Muhamed's 

in Madina: 

لاٌد : ئّٔا ٔضي أٚي ِا ٔضي ِٕٗ عٛسج ِٓ اٌّفصً فٍٙا  -سضً الله عٕٙا-عٓ عائشح 

وش اٌجٕح ٚإٌاس درى ئرا شاب إٌاط ئٌى الإعلاَ ٔضي اٌذلاي ٚاٌذشاَ، ٌٚٛ ٔضي أٚي ر

شىء ألَ ذششتٛا اٌخّش ٌماٌٛا: لَ ٔذع اٌخّش أتذا. ٌٚٛ ٔضي، ألَ ذضٔٛا. ٌماٌٛا : لَ ٔذع 

ٚئًٔ ٌجاسٌح أٌعْة "تً  -صٍى الله عٍٍٗ ٚعٍُ  -اٌضٔا أتذا. ٌمذ ٔضي تّىح عٍى ِذّذ 

( ِٚا ٔضٌد عٛسج اٌثمشج ٚإٌغاء ئاي 61ٌغاعح أد٘ى ٚأِش" )اٌمّش: اٌغاعح ِٛعذُ٘ ٚا

  .ٚأٔا عٕذٖ. ..

Lady ʻĀʼishah mentioned that “the first thing that was revealed of the 

Quran was about the description of Heaven and Hell. When the people 

embraced Islam, the verses regarding legal and illegal issues were 

revealed. If the first thing to be revealed was: 'Do not drink alcoholic 

drinks', people would have said, 'We will never leave alcoholic 

drinks', and if the first thing to be revealed was, 'do not commit illegal 

sexual intercourse, 'they would have said, 'We will never give up 

illegal sexual intercourse.' While I was still a child, the following 

verse was revealed in Mecca to Prophet Muhammad: 'Nay! But the 

Day of Judgment is their appointed time, and that it is more horrible 

and more painful.' (54.46), while Sura Al-Baqara (The Cow) and Surat 

An-Nisa (The Women) were not revealed until I became his 

wife….(Qaderi, 2021) 

This means that gradualism was important in introducing Islam to 

non-Muslims in order to avoid receiving negative reactions from 

them. The Quran addressed first matters of monotheism and 

resurrection without imposing rigid legislations on the people at that 

time. Only when a lot of people got familiar with the principles of 

Islam, the time was ripe for revealing Quran Surahs that specify the 

detailed rulings of Shar'iah for people. 
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 ʻUmar ibnul Khaṭṭāb 

During his reign as the second Orthodox Caliph of Muslims, ʻUmar 

ibnul Khaṭṭāb applied gradualism in reverse order. When a severe 

famine took place in Arabia, he decided to halt some rulings of 

Shari'ah concerning issues like almsgiving and the penalty of theft. By 

so doing, he showed that emergency circumstances entail flexibility in 

applying religion. It is a necessity in hard times to alleviate the 

religious legislations and put more emphasis on the fundamental 

principles of belief. (Qaderi, 2021)  

 ʻAlī ibnu Abī Ṭālib 

ʻAlī ibnu Abī Ṭālib has a famous saying concerning applying 

gradualism in teaching people new matters. He said that not 

everything is suitable for all people in all times:  

ماي، ٌٍٚظ وً ِا عٓ عٍذٔا عًٍ تٓ أتً طاٌة سضً الله عٕٗ لاي )ٌٍظ وً ِا ٌعُْْشَف ٌُ 

 .)ٌمُاي دَضَشَ أٍُ٘ٗ، ٌٍٚظ وً ِا دَضَشَ أٍُُ٘ٗ داْ ٚلرٗ، ٌٍٚظ وً ِا داْ ٚلرٗ صَخَّ لٌٛٗ

ʻAlī ibn Abī Ṭālib said "Not everything known should be said. Things 

that should be said may find no audience. If they find audience, the 

time can be unripe to say them. If the time is ripe to say them, perhaps 

it is better to keep them unsaid". (Al-Darmakī, 2018) 

 Ibnu Masʻūd 

The revered companion ibnu Masʻūd warned of the danger of 

shocking people with new facts without preparing their minds to 

accept them gradually. He explained that telling people anything that 

they find too difficult to understand will definitely lead to strife: 

 َْ ُْ ئلََِّ وَا ا دَذٌِصاً لََ ذثٍَْغُُُٗ عُمٌُُُٛٙ ًِ ْٛ زٍ لَ ذَذِّ ُّ ْٔدَ تِ ا أَ َِ غْعُْٛدٍ، لاَيَ  َِ  َٓ ِ تْ ْٓ ... عَثْذَ اللهَّ ُْ  عَ ِٙ ٌثِعَْْضِ

  فرِْٕحًَ.

ʻAbdullāh ibn Masʻūd said "if you tell people something they cannot 

understand, it will certainly lead to strife". (Sunnah.com) 
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3- Evidences from the lives of at-Tābiʻīn 

 Umar ibn 'Abdul Azīz 

When the pious Caliph Umar ibn'Adul 'Azīz was asked by his 

enthusiastic son 'Abdul Malik' to execute all the rulings of Islam most 

strictly, the father advised his son to be patient. He told him that God 

forbade drinking gradually. If he imposed all rulings on people all at 

once, they would refuse them violently and fell into confusing strife:  

دخً عثذ اٌٍّه تٓ عّش تٓ عثذ اٌعْضٌض عٍى أتٍٗ ٌِٛاً ٚلاي:)ٌا أتد ِا ٌه لَ ذٕفز 

الِْٛس؟!، فٛالله ِا أتُاًٌ ٌٛ أْ اٌمذٚس لذ غٍَدَْ تً ٚته فً اٌذك( فأجاتٗ:) لَ ذعْجً ٌا 

ََّ اٌخّش فً اٌمشآْ ِشذٍٓ،  ِٙا فً اٌصاٌصح، ٚئًٔ أخاف أْ أدًّ تًٕ؛ فاْ الله لذ ر ٚدَشَّ

 .اٌذكَّ عٍى إٌاط جٍّحً، فٍذفعْٖٛ جٍّحً، ٌٚىْٛ ِٓ ٘زا فرٕح(

'Abdul Malik ibn Umar ibn Abdul Azīz said to his father: "O my 

beloved father, why do not you execute the matters? I swear I do not 

care if the fire of reaction boils me and you". Umar said to him: "Do 

not hurry my beloved son; God dispraised intoxicants in the Quran 

twice, and forbade it in the third time. I am afraid if I impose God's 

commands on people abruptly, they may refuse them completely. 

Then that will lead to strife". (Islamweb, 2012) 

4- Evidences from the lives of renowned Muslim scholars 

 Ibn Taymīyah 

The venerable theologian ibn Taymīyah explained that sometimes 

good deeds are unadvisable because they can lead to harm  

لاي الإِاَ تٓ ذٍٍّح )اٌعًّْ اٌٛادذ ٌىْٛ فعٍْٗ ِغرذثا ذاسج ٚذشوٗ ذاسج، تاعرثاس ِا 

ٍح، ٚاٌّغٍُ لذ ٌرشن اٌّغرذة ئرا ٌرشجخ ِٓ ِصٍذح فعٍْٗ ٚذشوٗ تذغة الْدٌح اٌششع

 واْ فً فعٍْٗ فغاد ساجخ عٍى ِصٍذرٗ(.

Ibn Taymīyah said: "one deed can be sometimes advisable other times 

unadvisable, depending on the possible results of doing or leaving it 

according to Shari'a evidences. A Muslim may not do an advisable 

deed if it is more likely to cause harm than cause benefit". (Al-Khinn) 
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 Al-ʻIzz ibnu ʻAbdus Salām 

The great scholar Al-ʻIzz ibnu ʻAbdus Salām – also known as Sulṭān 

al-„Ulamā – explained that in case good deeds are inapplicable, they 

should be arranged according to priorities 

لاي اٌعْض تٓ عثذ اٌغلاَ ) ئرا اجرّعْد اٌّصاٌخ الْخشٌٚح اٌخاٌصح، فاْ أِىٓ 

 ذذصٍٍٙا دصٍٕا٘ا، ٚئْ ذعْزس ذذصٍٍٙا دصٍٕا الْصٍخ فالْصٍخ ٚالْفضً فالْفضً( 

Al-ʻIzz ibn ʻAbdus Salām said "In case there are many afterlife true 

benefits, we should do our best to get all of them. If it is impossible to 

get all of them all at once, we have to arrange them according to 

priorities). (Al-Khinn) 

The importance of gradualism (tadarruj) in Islam? 

1- Gradualism is important for changing deep-rooted 

beliefs: 

Gradualism is the best strategy to help people change their deep-

rooted beliefs. It is impossible to radically change the religious beliefs 

of a society within the blink of an eye. An old Arabic proverb goes 

“what comes in short never lasts long”. This means that all reckless 

attempts to erase peoples' religious beliefs and abruptly replace them 

with new ones will definitely end in failure. (Qaderi, 2021) 

2- Gradualism is important for making matters easy for 

people (taysīr): 

Gradualism is in line with the Quranic principle of "removal of 

hardship” (rafʿul-ḥaraj) (Kamali, as cited in Hassan). The Quran 

affirms that God wants to make matters easy for people:  

ا ٘ذََاوُ ٌشٌُِذُ  َِ َ عٍَىََٰ   ٌرِىَُثِّشُٚا اللهَّ َٚ جَ  ٌْعِْذَّ ٍُٛا ا ِّ ٌرِىُْ َٚ ٌْعُْغْشَ  ُُ ا لََ ٌشٌُِذُ تىُِ َٚ ٌٍْغُْشَ  ُُ ا ُ تىُِ ُْ اللهَّ

 َْ ُْ ذشَْىُشُٚ ٌعٍَََّْىُ  .(181اٌثمشج: ) َٚ

“God intends for you ease and does not intend for you hardship” (Q 

2:185 trans. Saheeh Intl.).  

https://quran4all.net/ar/2/tafsir-185
https://quran4all.net/ar/2/tafsir-185
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Making  matters easy for people (taysīr) and alleviating hardship was 

the prophetic precedent according to numerous Hadith, such as " ْئ"

 Make things“ "ٌغَشا ٚلَ ذعْغشا" ”,verily, the religion is of ease“ اٌذٌٓ ٌغش

easy for the people and do not make things difficult for them” 

(Bukhari: 39, 220 & 4314). The prophetic methodology (minhāj an-

nabī) was to implement religious matters gradually in order to 

facilitate religious matters and not impose difficulty (mashaqqah) 

upon people (Auda, 2019). 

3- Gradualism is important for avoiding strife (fitnah) 

Shocking people with matters, religious matters especially, too 

difficult for them to understand is so dangerous. It can lead to either 

hasty refusal or terrible misunderstanding. In both cases, people can 

get confused and divided in a way that can increase and end up as 

strife. A primary objective (maqṣad) of the principle of gradualism in 

Islam is the alleviation of hardship through which strife (fitnah) is 

mitigated (Kamali, 2015). According to Islamic Shari'ah, "warding off 

evil (mafsadah) is prior to obtaining interest (maṣlaḥa)" 

(Awkafonline, 2017).  

Issues related to " jurisprudence of gradualism" 

The "jurisprudence of gradualism" (fiqhut tadarruj) has four 

overlapping sub-branches; namely "jurisprudence of reality" (fiqhul 

wāqiʻ), "jurisprudence of priorities" (fiqhul awlawīyāt), "jurisprudence 

of balances" (fiqhul muwāzanāt), and "jurisprudence of results" (fiqhul 

maʼālāt). This means that in order to apply gradualism (tadarruj) on 

Dawah, there should be first a clear understanding of the reality 

(waqi') of th society it addresses; e.g. its beliefs, its culture, its 

problems. According to this understanding, priorities (awlawīyāt) 

should be arranged in a way that harmonizes with the realities of that 

society. The arrangement of priorities should balance (muwāzanāt) the 
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benefits (maṣāliḥ) against the harms (mafāsid) according to the 

expected results (maʼālāt) of every decision. 

 "Jurisprudence of reality" (fiqhul wāqiʻ) and 

describing the context of Da'wah 

Prophet Muhamed used to describe the reality of a community before 

inviting them to Islam. A famous example from his life is when he 

sent Muʻādh ibn Jabal to Yemen. He described them as People of the 

Book who need much emphasis on the principle of monotheism 

(revise "Evidences from Sunnah"). According to the "jurisprudence of 

reality" (fiqhul wāqiʻ), the reality of a situation should be studied from 

all perspectives depending on the most accurate information before 

issuing any legal opinion (Wikipedia). The pioneer of "jurisprudence 

of reality" (fiqhul wāqiʻ), Ibn al-Qayyim, explained:  

The jurist, as well as the ruler, cannot issue a fatwa or make a just 

judgment except through two types of understanding. The first type is 

understanding the reality and having jurisprudence in it, deducing the 

true knowledge of what has occurred through evidence, indications, 

and signs until he comprehends it thoroughly. The second type is 

understanding the duty in that reality, which is understanding the 

divine rulings that have been decreed in the Quran or spoken by the 

Prophet concerning that reality. Then, one of these types is applied to 

the other." (Hajer, 2023) 

There needs to be description of the time and the recipients of Daw'ah 

in a way that decides how priorities should be arranged. Concerning 

the time of Daw'ah, Da'wah has four phases each of which has 

different priorities: (1) "establishment phase" (takwīn), (2) 

"communication phase" (tablīgh), (3) "inability phase" (istiḍʻāf), and 

(4) "empowerment phase" (tamkīn) (Ad-Demīrī, 2012). The "duty of 

time" (wajibul waqt) means that every time has different priorities 

according to its circumstances (Qaderi, 2021). For example, at the 
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"establishment phase" (takwīn) of Daw'ah, Prophet Muhamed called 

for Islam only amongst his relatives and intimate friends. Then, he 

began a "communication phase" (tablīgh) to deliver the message of 

Islam to all people in all places. (Qaderi, 2021). In phases of 

"inability" (istiḍʻāf), the duty of time is that preachers should be 

patient with non-Muslims and should wisely try to invite them to 

know just the fundamental principles of Islam rather than the 

complicated rulings. If they choose to embrace Islam, preachers 

should prepare those "freshers" to change their old habits and apply 

the rulings of Islamic Shari'ah bit by bit. Fresh Muslims are like 

newly-born babies. They need care and patience. Prophet Muhamed 

used to tell them very few easy things to do at the first stage of 

Daw'ah. (Assaif) 

This needs the second kind of description; the description of the 

beliefs and habits of the recipients of Da'wah. Muslim preachers need 

to arrange the priorities of Da'wah according to descriptions of the 

recipients' beliefs, habits, customs, traditions, culture, language, etc. 

They should respect peoples' traditions that they are familiar with 

across long ages and successive generations. In a chapter entitled 

"leaving some options for fear of causing misunderstanding that can 

lead people to something worse", Al Bukhary narrates Hadith of 

Prophet Muhamed when he refused to make doors in Kaaba just to 

respect the habits of the polytheist Meccans (revise "Evidences from 

Sunnah"). There should also be description of realities of societies in 

emergency situations like pandemics,  wars, drought, etc. There needs 

to be alleviations of many rulings that become too difficult to apply 

during such exceptional circumstances (Al-Khinn). If a preacher did 

not base Da'wah on accurate descriptions of the recipients, they may 

teach people more or less than what they can realize. As a result, 

people will either turn their backs on those preachers, or get confused 

and fall in strife "finah". (Assaif) 
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 "Jurisprudence of priorities" (fiqhul awlawīyāt) 

"Jurisprudence of priorities" (fiqhul awlawīyāt) means achieving the 

most important and beneficial benefits, warding off the evils or 

choosing the lesser of harms, as well as observing the results that 

maybe caused by these rulings(El-Seoudi et al., 2012). Adopting 

gradualism in dealing with non-Muslims and fresh Muslims, Prophet 

Muhamed used to arrange the priorities of Da'wah from the most 

important to more important and from the easiest to easier and so forth 

(Qaderi, 2021). (Revise "Evidences from Sunnah"). The difference 

between "gradualism" and "priorities" in Islam is that "gradualism" 

arranges the major stages of Daw'ah, while "priorities" arrange the 

minor steps of Daw'ah in every stage (Ad-Demīrī, 2012). 

 "Jurisprudence of balances" (fiqhul muwāzanāt) 

The "jurisprudence of balances" (fiqhul muwāzanāt) is the juristic 

methodology of prioritizing benefits and harms according to the 

objectives of Islamic law (Ibrahim N. 2002). It aims at inhibiting the 

means of harm and facilitating the means to benefit. The jurisprudence 

of balances has three fundamental balances. First, balancing a harm 

(mafsada) against another harm (mafsada) to exclude the most 

harmful of the two. Second, balancing a benefit (maṣlaḥa) against 

another benefit (maṣlaḥa) to prioritize the greater of the two. Third, 

balancing a harm (mafsada) against a benefit (maṣlaḥa) to prioritize 

warding off the former to obtaining the latter (Hassan). A primary 

objective of Islamic Shari'ah is that warding off a harm (mafsada) is 

prior to obtaining a benefit (maṣlaḥa). It is clear in the Quran that 

balances are very important for deciding the rulings of Shari'ah 

(Ṣuwayṣ, 2020).  

e.g. 
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ا ئشِْ  َّ ِٙ ًْ فٍِ ٍْغِشِ لُ َّ ٌْ ا َٚ شِ  ّْ ٌْخَ ِٓ ا ا﴾ ﴿ٌغَْأٌَُٛٔهََ عَ َّ ِٙ ْٓ ٔفَْعِْ ِِ ا أوَْثشَُ  َّ ُٙ ُّ ئشِْ َٚ ٕاَفعُِ ٌٍَِّٕاطِ  َِ َٚ ٌُ وَثٍِشٌ 
 [. 212]اٌثمشج:

They ask thee concerning wine and gambling. Say: “In them is great 

sin and some profit for men; but the sin is greater than the 

profit.” They ask thee how much they are to spend; say: “What is 

beyond your needs.” Thus doth God make clear to you His Signs: in 

order that ye may consider. (ʻAlī, 2008) 

 "Jurisprudence of results" (fiqhul maʼālāt) 

The "jurisprudence of results" (fiqhul maʼālāt) deals with the 

outcomes of actions from the perspective of the possibly resulting 

harms (mafāsid) and benefits (maṣāliḥ). It aims at realizing benefits 

(maṣāliḥ) and removing harms (mafāsid) (Al-Raisuni 1995). All 

rulings in Shari‟ah are revealed to ward off harms (mafāsid) and 

achieve benefits (maṣāliḥ) for all people; both in life and afterlife (Al-

Kailani 2000). There are many examples from the life of Prophet 

Muhamed, ṣaḥāba, and tābi' īn that show how they postponed good 

benefits for Da'wah to ward off the harm of hurting people or 

confusing them (Revise Hadith of doors of Kaaba/ Umar bin Khattab 

in famine/ and Umar ibn 'Abdul Azīz) (Qaderi, 2021). 

 The two wings of "jurisprudence of gradualism" 

"Gradualism jurisprudence" has two wings: gradualism of quantity 

and gradualism of quality. Gradualism of quantity means teaching 

people a quantity of knowledge that goes with their intellectual and 

cultural levels. According to the proverb „grasp all, lose all‟, if a 

teacher teaches students a huge quantity of knowledge at a time, they 

will lose everything at once. Imam Ibni Shihab Az-Zuhri advised one 

of his students saying “Do not learn the knowledge at once, because, 

who wanted to earn it at a time it will go away from him in no time 

but the thing after thing will come by days and nights” (Qaderi, 2021). 

Gradualism of quality aims at simplifying knowledge for people; 
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especially if they have different language or different culture. A 

teacher, for example, should teach his students according to their ages, 

maturity, levels, and power of understanding. Accordingly, preachers 

should apply the principle of gradualism at both wings of quantity and 

quality to communicate Islam to foreign non-Muslims. They should 

prepare summarized and simplified material for them that suit their 

different culture and make matters easy for them to understand. 

 The role of institutions in applying gradualism on 

Da'wah 

Describing societies and deciding the stages of gradualism of Da'wah 

should not be done by individual persons. It should be done by 

institutions that have constellations of scholars and experts from all 

walks of life (Al-Khinn). For example, there should be religious 

scholars, scientists, sociologists, linguists, etc. to be able to give 

accurate descriptions of the realities of societies and diagnose all their 

different problems.  After describing the target societies of Da'wah, 

the experts should depend on the resulting descriptions to arrange the 

priorities of D'awah according to the principles of jurisprudences of: 

"gradualism "(of quantity and quality), "priorities", "balances" and 

"results". Afterwards, they need to find mechanisms to follow up the 

responses of the recipients of Da'wah, and get feedback from them in 

order to improve the process of Da'wah continuously (Assaif).  

The application of "jurisprudence of gradualism" (fiqhut 

tadarruj) on translating the Quran for English-speaking non-

Muslims 

The present paper suggests applying the principles of "jurisprudence 

of gradualism" to solve the problem of the incomprehensibility of 

Quran translations and help Muslim translators perform the duty of 

communicating (tablīgh) the Quran to non-Arabic-speaking non-

Muslims (e.g. English-speaking non-Muslims). Applying gradualism 
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on translating the Quran for non-Arabic-speaking non-Muslims is 

important for three reasons. (1) It can help target readers change their 

deep-rooted religious habits; their familiarity with their glorified 

Scriptures, and read a book of a different religion.(2) It will clarify the 

content for them (i.e. taysīr) and provide them with target-oriented 

simplified versions of Quran translations. (3) It wards off the harm 

(mafsada) of incomprehensibility of Quran translation that sometimes 

lead to strife (fitna) caused by distorting or misunderstanding the 

teachings of Islam. 

The role of institutions here is so crucial. Only trusted Islamic 

institutions should be entitled to apply gradualism on Quran 

translation. They need to have experts in different branches of 

knowledge to provide accurate descriptions of the realities of the 

target societies; their beliefs, their culture, their language...etc. The 

selected experts should not be neophobic; they need to be flexible 

enough to think outside the box and develop untraditional simplified 

versions of Quran translation. They should first describe the realities 

and problems of society to decide the duty of the present time. For 

example, if the target society is suffering from racial discrimination, 

the version of Quran translation presented to that society should stress 

Quran verses that urge equality and explain how God honoured all 

human beings alike. Secondly, they should depend on those 

descriptions to arrange the priorities of the translation; e.g. which 

teachings need to be emphasized and which should be postponed? 

Thirdly, they should balance the harms (mafāsid) and the benefits 

(maṣāliḥ) of every decision; e.g. what are the harms or benefits of 

translating the whole content of the Quran all at once? Fourthly, they 

should consider the possible results of every step; e.g. translating the 

whole content of the Quran for non-Muslims leads either to refusal or 

misunderstanding of the Quran. The application of gradualism should 

go at the levels of quality and quantity; the modified versions of 

Quran translation should be simple and concise in order to make the 
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fundamental teachings of the Quran reader friendly for non-Muslim 

target readers. Also, there should be channels for receiving feedback 

from readers to know their problems, questions, and suggestions and 

keep improving the provided translations continuously. 

However, applying all the above mentioned principles of gradualism 

on Quran translations for non-Arabic-speaking non-Muslims does not 

guarantee that they will have vast readership. The popularity of a 

work, especially a translated one, is affected by many factors other 

than its content and language. Therefore, further research is needed to 

tackle the problem of promoting those simplified translations of the 

Quran and increasing their readership amongst the target society.  
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Suggested Model of Application of Gradualism on Translating the 

Quran for English-Speaking Non-Muslim Target Readers. 

A Simplified Version of the Quran 

Note: this simplified version introduces for beginners JUST the 

fundamental teachings of Islam as mentioned in the Meccan verses of 

the Quran. It follows neither the form of language nor the order of 

ideas of the source text. For reading the whole content of the Quran, a 

reader can find many complete translations of the Book available 

online. 

Index: (1) God, (2) Prophets, (3) Resurrection and Day of 

Judgment. 

(1) God: God is the Only Creator of everybody and everything. He 

is everywhere. God is merciful and loving to all mankind. He wants to 

guide them to wellbeing. He sent messengers and books to tell people 

His commands. The people who obey God's commands will be 

supported in life and rewarded in afterlife.  Those who disobey Him, 

God will patiently give them chances to repent. If they insist to 

disobey His commands, He will not help them in life and will torture 

them in the afterlife. 

(2) Prophets: God sent a long line of prophets and messengers to 

humanity beginning with Adam and ending with Muhamed. Every 

messenger and prophet used to be sent to certain people in a certain 

time. Only Prophet Muhamed was sent to all humanity from his time 

till the end of life. This is why no messengers followed him. He is the 

seal of prophets, and the Quran is the last of heavenly books. It is a 

universal book that God sent to all mankind all over the world. 
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(3) Resurrection and Day of Judgment: at the end of time, 

God will resurrect all dead people for judgment. Good people will 

be rewarded by heaven and evil people will be tortured in hell. 
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Conclusion 

The above study concludes that "gradualism jurisprudence" can have 

very inspiring applications on translating the Quran. It shows how 

God recommends gradualism and how Prophet Muhamed applied it 

when communicating the meanings and teachings of Islam to non-

Muslims. The researcher, accordingly, suggests making simplified 

target-oriented versions of the Quran for non-Muslim target readers. 

They should include only the fundamental principles of the Quran in 

a simple language that follows neither the form of language nor the 

order of ideas of the source text. Before writing those versions, there 

needs to be accurate descriptions of the target non-Muslim societies 

done by institutions and specialists in all branches of knowledge. 

Then, those institutions should arrange the priorities of translation 

according to the descriptions of the target society. Besides, the 

concerned institutions should follow up the reactions and comments 

of readers of those translations and receive feedback from them to 

keep modify and improve those versions continuously. However, this 

effort is not supposed to guarantee that non-Muslim target readers 

will read those simplified versions of the Quran. This is why further 

research is needed to discuss how to promote those versions among 

non-Muslim target readers and attract wider readership for them. 
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 الخلاصة

قة مشكمة غموض ترجمات القرآن الكريم لمقراء الغير المسممين الغير تتناول ىذه الور 
الناطقين بالعربية. فترجمة القرآن ميمة صعبة لمغاية حتى أن بعض العمماء يرون أن القرآن 
غير قابل لمترجمة بالمرة. ومع ذلك، فإن المسممين غير الناطقين بالعربية في حاجة ماسة 

. وحتى لو كان من الصعب فيم ترجمات القرآن، فإنيم يبذلون لقراءة القرآن الكريم مترجما
قصارى جيدىم لمتغمب عمى ىذه الصعوبة والتواصل مع كتابيم المقدس بقدر ما يستطيعون. 
أما الوضع مع غير المسممين فيو مختمف تماما. فغالبية غير المسممين ليس لدييم دافعا 

لمترجمين المسممين ىم من يحتاجون لمقيام لقراءة مثل ىذه الترجمات الصعبة أساسا. إن ا
بواجب تبميغ القرآن ليم. ومع ذلك، فإن الترجمات الكثيرة جدا لمقرآن لا تزال غير قادرة عمى 
توضيح القرآن لمقراء بشكل عام ولمقراء غير المسممين بشكل خاص. يتناول الباحث ىنا 

وغير المسممين. يجب أن تكون  مشكمة ضرورة التفريق بين ترجمة القرآن الكريم لممسممين
ىناك ترجمة خاصة لمقرآن الكريم لتعريف محتواه لغير المسممين غير الناطقين بالعربية بما 
يناسب عقوليم. تعتمد الدراسة عمى منيج النبي محمد في دعوة غير المسممين إلى الإسلام؛ 

تعاليم العقيدة الأساسية  وىي "التدرج". إذ كان النبي محمد يبدأ بدعوة غير المسممين لمعرفة
أولا ثم يرتب التطبيقات التفصيمية بعد ذلك حسب أولوياتيا. بعد عدة سنوات من وفاة النبي 
محمد، استنتج عمماء المسممين جميع الأحكام الفقيية ذات الصمة بمبدأ "التدرج" النبوي 

وفروعو ويقترح كيفية  وأعطوه اسم "فقو التدرج". يشرح ىذا البحث أدلة "فقو التدرج " ومبادئو
تطبيقيا لإنتاج نسخ مبسطة من ترجمات القرآن الكريم مناسبة لمقراء المستيدفين غير 

 المسممين.

 آن، القراء المستيدفين غير المسمم: فقو التدرج، ترجمة القر الكممات المفتاحية


